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EUK0PKAN WAR AND ITS EFFECTS.

took another jump in the Chicago pit
WHEAT going up nino cents over the opening, which

it about thirteen cents above the price Wed-

nesday morning. If this price remains, it will

mean that the European war has added nearly three hun-

dred million dollars to the value of the grain crops of the
United States, as corn and other cereals climbed the lad-

der along with wheat. This at first glance might seem to

prove that war elsewhere was really beneficial to us, but
such is not the case. The purchasing power in other lines
will be weakened throughout Europe and the gain made in

cereals will be more than counterbalanced ny losses in
other industrial lines. War used to bo considered, and
perhaps was, beneficial to thoso countries not parties to
It, but modern business methods and the intimate and in-

tricate connections of vast business interests are such
that war anywhere hurts business everywhere. For in-

stance, the mere threat of war has caused the withdrawal
of millions of dollars from this country, and there will be

a steady drain on American finances indefinitely. Foreign
holders of American securities will want to cash up and
uso the money at home, and this means scarcer money
here. Uncle Sam has nearly a billion and a half of coin
laid away and can stand a tremendous drain without ser-

ious injury, but at tho same time it makes money that
much harder to get for new industries, railroad extension
and all that, and so necessarily hurts business.

AUSTRIA'S PRETEXT FOR WAR.

COURSE Austria's honor is at stake and it must

OFbe protected at any cost, even to the making of war
tfervia and grabbing some of her territory aa a

balm for her injured feelings. Her honor is much
the same quality as that of the husband who wants balm
for his desolated hearthstone, broken heart strings and
general dilapidation of his affections because those of his
wife have been alienated, and wants it in dollars of the
realm. As the old song goes : "The jingling of the guinea
cures the hurt that honor feels." While this is true so
long as little Servia is the assailant of her honor, how
would it have been had it been a Russian or a Frenchman
who assassinated the Austrian heir ? Would Austria have
sent an ultimatum to either of these governments making
such preposterous demands, and insisting on their being
complied with in 48 hours? Hardly. Un the contrary,
she would have discovered that her honor could have gone
into the mediation dry dock and come out as good as new
and perhaps better.

It is a far cry by which Servia is made responsible for
the crime of a tanatic, and the price Europe may be com
pelled to pay if the present war blaze is not put out will
make Austria s honor high priced indeed.

The Saturdav Evenhur Post devotes considerable snuro
to what it calls the "pork barrel" features of the river and
harbor bill. Senator Burton, who is making a fight
against the bill, used tho Post's article as an argument.
It is undoubtedly true that there is fraud in the river and
harbor bill; that is, there are measures in that bill that
will get government aid that never should have it, but is
not that th x cvse in every bill carrying general appropria-
tions? PosUntk'cs and public buildings are erected not
so much for the benefit of the places where they are built
as to strvn.uthcr the fences of the congressman from the
district. The pension bill nuioubtedly hast many on it
that should not be there, but that is no reason why the
old otei ;h;s who are vu serving should be cut off from aid.

is as out a and no matter how dis-ivpuu.-

it is, it will probably le with us alvas. The
fact is that it is pra. tv!ly im;-ossiW- to slut it all out for
tho reason that the graft is not always discoverable. The
nver and harbor bill is one of vast importance, and while
Squeedunk creek or some insignificant harbor may occa-
sionally get what it does not need, that is no reason why
such work a deepening the channel on the Columbia river
bar, which is of vital importance to the entire Northwest,
shou'd be-- turned down or classed as a "pork barrel"

LADD & BUSH, Bankers
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Savings Department will be opened
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Statements are going the rounds that lumber can be
purchased just now for less than the cost of its manufac-
ture. If this is true, would it not be a good time for the
old parties to get in and construct real new and substan-
tial platforms? They are surely needed. U'Ren and the
balance of Oregon's candidates who have to supply their
own platforms might lay in a supply of cheap lumber and
patch up the "first attempt."

The good old battleship Mississippi now wags her tail,
so to speak, to the name of Kilkis, she being taken over
by the Greek government Thursday. The fact that she
does not seem to care that she is passed over to a new love
indicates that the designating of a ship as "she" is emi-
nently correct.

The Tacoma Tribune thinks and says: "If the republi-
cans are going to make calamity the issue in 1916, Con-
gressman Humphrey of Seattle is the logical candidate
for the presidential nomination."

New York Walled City From Which Bar-

ons Have Ruthlessly Levied Tribute

Dy JOI IN SKELTON WILLIAMS, Controller of the Currency

YORK HAS BECOME THE COMMERCIAL CAPITAL OF THE
NEW THE GREAT CITADEL OF THE MONEY POWER, THE

RESERVOIR OF MONEY 8UPPLY. IT 13 THE WALLED CITY

FROM WHICH THE BARONS HAVE LEVIED TRIBUTE ON A TERRI-

TORY AND POPULATION VASTER THAN ANY LORD OR KINO OF THE

MIDDLE AGES DREAMED OF, YET 80METIME3 USING METHODS A3

RUTHLESS AND SAVAGE AS THOSE OF THE FIERCEST OF THE ROB-

BER NOBLES FORAYS AND LEVIES DEVASTATING BY SCIENTIFIC,

ARTFUL METHODS, PILLAGING UNDER FORM OF LAW, SMITING

WITH SWORDS WHICH BITH DEEP, ALTHOUGH WE CANNOT SEE

THEM, CONSUMING WITH FIRE WHICH COMES INVISIBLE AND UN-

SUSPECTED. THE SIMILE 8EEMS STRONG, BUT IT IS JUSTIFIED BY

FACTS.

. No sudden swoop by a feudal mngnnte on his peaceful neighbors whs

more cruel or shsmeless plundering expedition than some of the trans-

actions which hftT been brought to light by which tho shareholders of

railways and other great enterprises, established to build up the country
and to promoto the public interests, wero despoiled. Their property
and money wero taken from thoin by the might of masses of money

working stealthily.
Yet it would bo foolish, unjust and wicked to hold New York as a

community or her leading citizens generally, among whom are men as

high and honorable aa any country contains, responsibla for the mis-

deeds, treachery and lawlessness of certain conspicuous offenders.

WITHOUT DOUBT THE OVERWHELMING MAJORITY OF THE CIT-

IZEN OF OUR GREAT CITIES, AS OF OUR PEOPLE GENERALLY,

HAVE VIEWED SUCH VIOLATIONS OF LAWS. LEGAL AND MORAL.

WITH AS GREAT ABHORRENCE AS ANY OF US AND HAVE FELT

THE BLUSH OF SHAME THAT SUCH CRIMES ARE POSSIBLE IN THIS

ENLIGHTENED AGE AND UNDER THE FORM OF GOVERNMENT WHICH

HAS ALSO PRODUCED OUR LONG PROCESSION OF HEROES. PATRI-

OTS AND STATESMEN.

The Markets

TRICES IN NORTHWEST SOAR, j

Portland, July SI. There was an-- !

other wiled flurry in the Northwest- -

em wheat market yesterday. Buying
was carried on from early morning un-

til uight wherever farmer could be
found who would dispose of their grain
The total purchase were the largest for
any day this season.

Price soared in response to the sen-

sational advances in the foreign mar'
hot. Wheat was bought in some sec-

tions of the Interior on the basis ef
SH.j cents, delivered at Portland, the
price current on th previous day, and,
in other parts of the Northwest buyer
paid the equivalent ef S3 cents, S4

cent and W eeut.
The average price of w5ieat la Ore-

gon. Washington and Idaho is now fl

cent higher than it was a week ago.
There was a disposition ef the latter
part ef the day to act with raution and
some of the loading firm withdrew
their quotation a. It was heid that
should the war in Kitrooe not become
general, price would slump to about
where they were last week.

There was keen bidding for Pacific
Coast cargoes on the part ef K.nglisa
buyer. On Wednesday a local cargo
of 'wheat was sold at London at 5?

d. Yesterday morning a cargo
.hanv-vs-l hands at SS. later in the dav

! . uU Bx.t it lid. and the last
cable received by exporting firms
brought the nfw of a sale at fcf.

LOCAL WHOLESALE MARKETS.

Ray. Umothr .
Clever, per ton
Oat aid vetch
Cheat
Wheat, pr bushel

l Fran, per ton
Short. pr ton
Oat, per bushel S

i latitat crs., per 10.
Pwtatoea, per ewt.

Batter and Ecs.
Eutterfat. pT IV, f.a-b- . Salem.
Creamery butter, per lb.

Kea. per lb.
Booster, per IK
Pryen

' Steers
' Cw. iser ewt.
Kefs. fat. per IK
Svl. kf. per IK
tw, per In. .....

Snaf iaat. pee lb.
Yed accrdi t ewattr.

Pry. per .
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BAN rRAN CI SCO MARKETS.

iau Francisco, July 31. Eggs Kx
tra. SHV firsts, 25e; pullet. 24e

Butter Extra. 8tic: prime firsts.
S.ie; first. 22c; seconds. 21Ue.

Cheese California fancy, 13c; first.
lSc; second. 11c.

SEATTLE MARKETS.

Seattle, Wash.. July 31. Egg
hresri ranch, JOf'fJle: Oriental., IV.

Butter Country creamery cubes 2Tc;
brick. 29c: Oregon, 25J27c; brick.
stf a.

Cheese 17c; Wisconsin.
IVjiliV: Swiss, 21c; Washington. 16a
i.e.

Onions Green, 20 25e per doxen
eastern Washington l(iilc per pound
California. 2yT2V,c.

Potatoes New local imjile per
pound: California. Iy:ac.

PORTLAND MARKETS.

Portland. Ore. July 31. Wheat. Club
uew Stc: Biuestem STe.

Oats, number one white feed 21;
grav $20.50.

IWy. brewing 20: feed 19.
Hogs, best live S.05,
Prime steers $7.5iVt$$: fancy eow

tx:5: bt calve
Spring Unhs .t:j.S5t
Gutter, city creamery SOe.
KjTS scWvted Kval extras 2.V.u2tV.
Hens IJU'JiH; broilers 15c(alrV;

geese UVsjillc.

ITALY WANTS IT AS

KIDS DO CASTOR OH

Roaw. JhIv SI. Italy ' war fleet was
eeaceatratief tcisy at Chieta.

X army rler nt f t rdiaary
had been issaed.

wr very basy. but
the autbomiea were net interferrinc
with theaa. preesaabhr because they
were thents-che- s far fnwa enihrnoastie
for war.

Th geaertl belief was that the naval
ewaceatrat) waa a atre preaat.a

.l t --at the gversxt we!4 4
erythii it eeali te keep eat ef the

a nutter new ataea it might
peea4.

It was reported fra Athens taat
ar&ihiata eraer aa-- fee sifae1
the Greek gvrat aa4 was he
ready for pahlWatiea aa aaart aatif.

ti, W. Lniaf aaJ sea. Earl, f Eaf"-ar- a

at the Itanaa.- - i .

EMMA GOLDSMITH

SAYS NO GENERAL WAR

The Noted Anarchist Say tne Worker
No Longer Say "My Country, Eight
or Wrong."

Seattle, Wash., July 31. "There will
be no general European war," says
Kinnia Ooldmau, noted anarchist, speak-
ing in Seattle this week. "Stories to
that effect are largoly exaggerated."

Miss Goldman declares eountries like
Russia doo't dare to plunge into war
and face internal revolution aa well.
"The newspapers give war too much
prominence, anyhow, she says, "ior
the barbarie relic that It Is, war gets
undue notice.

"The men who are to be sent to
death if an war would
be killed anyhow. Those who will die
in t'ue war are the same who are killed
in the mines, in the factories, in the
mills.

'The war makes no difference to
them.

' ' What is important, is the effect the
war will have on the industrial revolu
tion that Is gaining ground all the time.
Consciously or unconsciously, wars
have been serving the purpose in the
past of distracting the attention of the
worker from this revolution, lie had
been tuught to sny: 'My Country, Eight
or Wrong!' Wo don t say it any
more.

This Good World

This good oul world is wonderful, it
dives us every chance; and if our lives
are blundorful, and if we don't ad-

vance, the fault is ours, that's evident;
w. do not piny the game; we ought to
make a heavy dent in llistorv or Fame.

n

t

:;

The world is kind
and generous to
everr useful man;
twill help 'I'll bet

a tenner!) us, in
every worthy plan.
If we are prompt

dutiful,
labor day by day,
the world will act
just beautiful,
help us on our way.
It makes me feel

t A I jimjamerous, from

shoes, when kickers,
loud clamorous.

this good old world abuse. If it's so
beastly burdensome, with grief and woe
so rife, their staying here's absurd an'
some of them should quit this life.
But when they get to Paradise they'll
still stand round and kick, and want to
shake the narrow dice to see who
t' row a brick. All worlds are stern
and rigorous to that besotted mind
which onlv can be vigorous when it has
fault to Vind. This fine old world
we're broilin? iu, where sunshine's al-

ways free, world we're blithely
toiling in, is good enough for me!

Actinia Newspiptr 8ffrtf
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DIED.
CHAPMAN At the family home on

the Garden road, near this city,
Thursday Light, July 30, 1914, at
9:15. Mrs. Margaret Chapman, wite
of V. H. Chapman, aged 78 years.
Funeral from the home tomorrow,
Saturday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, Kev.
Richard" Avison, of the First Method-
ist church, officiating Interment In
Lee Mission cemetery.
Mrs. Chapman came from Dubuque.

Iowa, in !t3, and was married in 1SS2

to C. H. Chapman, who is left indeea
bereaved by her passing away. She
had resided in th'e home where she died
since coming to Oregon in 1S6S, for
more than 46 years. Besides her hus-

band she leaves four children: Mrs.
Anna Eddy, of Spokane, Washington;
Mrs. C. H." Spnrbeck, Genessee, Idaho;
Mr. Cecile Timmons, Valparaiso, In- -

diana, and W. G. Higley, of Portland,
Oregon.

MEXICAN TROOPS
MASCHIKQ TO CAPITAL

Juarei. Mex.. July 31. Mexican gov-

ernment troops evacuated Pachuca and
Queretaro yesterday, according to ad-

vice received here today.
General Gonrales, at the head of 12,- -

000 soldiers, has left San Luis Potosl
to join General Obregon, now en route
to the capital.

Jesus Carranra, with 10.000 men. left
Guanajnta yesterday. Carrania, Gon-ral-

and Obregon expect to confer with
General Zapata at Yalle Pe Santiago
soon.

TALKS ON THXIFT.

THE BEST REASON IX)R SAVING.

"Daring hard times we are forced te
be prudent and thrifty, and ia eonse-queae- e

get rich faster than ia what we
call prosperous times. Stuyvesaat
Fish,

The man who ha looked npoa saving
as aa alotost hopeless task, with the in-

terest earwed scarcely eaongh reward
Jfor his efforts, ought to change his

viewa because of the great oppartnai-ti- e

presented to those who have
saved.

rick np ahaost any newspaper ad
ya will see naasaal real eetate

beeaase ewners need the mo-

ney and will sell at a sacrifice. That
is whew the thrifty anaa eoaies ia. He
look npoa savias as capital, which if
invented opportunely wxll yield maay
tinea tie wsaal rate of interest.

For example, the other day we read
this little advertisenteat in the "eUsisi-fW- "

section ef a newspaper:
"This place saast be aoU at ae.

Aay reaeoaable affer eaasiderea, a I
r4 th ateaey."
Swh an advertiser's extreaury i the

aver a fpertaaity, bstawsa he aa mse

Marion Second

Hand Store
$25.00 Jewell Gas Range, now only .$S0

$15.00 Reliable Gas Range, now only $6.50

$35.00 Royal Wood Range with large reservoir,
now only $15.00

Headquarters for Tents

Dishes, Fruit Jars, etc., all at bargain prices.

333 State Street. 2329.

We beg to call your attention to our display of

Electrical
Appliances

which cost to operate less than what it would if you

used wood.

Ask the man behind the counter.

He knows.

Portland Railway, Light &
Power Company

State and Commercial

his saviugs to buy a piece of real es-

tate at a price which will net him a
good profit when this temporary de-

pression and "period of liquidation"
is over, which will be very soon, unless
all signs fail.

Ferhaps in this Tery newspaper there
is advertised a "business opportunity"
which appeals to you and which you
might take advantage of if you had
some extra money available for the
purpose.

The only certain way to be ready for

85

business opportunities is to save and
deposit in the bank.

To most money earners the question
of acquiring capital Tesolves itself in-

to turning as much as possible of the
earnings into a permanent investment
fund.

Build up a savings account in some
good bank with the purpose of being:
ready for your oportunity when it
comes to you, as it surely will, sooner
or Inter.

T. D. MocGregor.

Men's and Boys9
Clothing

SALE PRICES

You'll b agrteably surprised at tht saving yoa can
make if you select your clothing now. The are
new, the weights are the selection is always good
here with the large assortment we carry $5.00 to
$10.00 can be made on each purchase.

$25.00 SUITS NOW $19.85
$20.00 SUITS NOW $14.85
$15.00 SUITS NOW $10.85

Main

Main

styles
good,

Special assortment of $25.00 Suits now $15.00

Salem
Woolen Mills

Store


